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The Impact of Landmines

Yesterday ~~
by A. G. Marangione

Today

nApril20, 1945, at about 5 a.m., still dark, of what we could not see or hear, ami-tank mines.
I and two of my companions from Troop To add to our problems they also spread anti-personA 16'h Cavalry, were on a reconnaissance nel mines in the fields on either side of the roads. In
patrol on the outskirts of Dusseldorf, Germany. I was this way they hoped to slow down our vehicles and
our infanrry. Suddenly and simulin the passenger seat of a jeep. I had
ta neously I heard a loud explosion
a driver and one man in the rear
and felt my body rising in the air.
manning a .30-caliber machine
We hit a mine. Within seconds I
gun. His name was Clarence
was unconscious and remembered
Brown, but because he was a huge
nothing
unril I awoke in a drainfellow we affectionately called him
age ditch along the side of the road.
"Bear." We had been together since
By then the sun was coming up
our Cavalry-Squadron was formed
and it was deathly quiet. I could see
in 1942 in Fort Oglethorpe, Georthe jeep badly d amaged and on its
gia. On April 20 we were part of a
side. I could feel blood on m y face.
very proud and successful 3rc1 Army
I had a terrible headache and severe
and were deep in Germany. We all
back pain. My nose was scuffed,
knew the war would be over soon
making it hard to breathe. I didn't
and each of us, without ever talkknow where my drive r or Bear
ing about it, was hoping to survive,
were. I knew I was seriously hurt.
whole and healthy.
A. G. Marangione, Troop A J6"' Cavalry,
I couldn't seem to move nor did I
Our function as a reconnais- Dusu ldorf, Gmnany
try. I was alive but like all young
san ce unit, sometimes called a
"Sneak and Peek" outfit was to gather military infor- men despite being injured I felt I was indestructible.
mation by exploring enemy territory and hopefully My next thought was survival. Who was going to
learning the approximate strength of enemy units in reach me first, my people or a German patrol and if
men and material for our men, who were preparing the Germans got to me fi rst would I be shot? We all
to take Dusseldorf with a minimum of casualties. knew about Malmedy and the desperate circumDespite the fearful pounding from our artillery and stances the Germans were in. At that stage of the war,
aerial bombardmenr, the enemy, mostly young boys it was highly unlikely that the Germans would rake
and old men, put up an astonishing and vigorous prisoners, especially wounded ones. I took my pistol
defense. They were shore of everything soldiers need: out and placed it on my stom ach. Fortunately, a
experience, training, weapons and ammunition, but medical jeep appeared with a doctor and two medical aids. The young lieutenant carefully examined me.
not courage.
As our jeep moved forward very slowly along a Since I couldn't move my legs very much he was condirt road in pitch darkness, we were ever alert forGer- cerned about my back injury and rook care not to
man Rear Guard Units and even more apprehensive make it worse by roo much movement. I asked about
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my companions. The lieutenant cold me that they
only had minor injuries and that they would be taken
to a field hospital. The driver's injuries were minor
but Bear was dead. The doctor chose not to tell me.
I was given several inject ions of what I believe
was morphine, which quickly put me at ease and relieved my pain. I was then put on a stretcher and
driven co a makeshift field hospital which was little
more than a tent where doctors and medical aids administered first aid and assessed the injuries of the
wounded men. After examining me they gave me
some more injections and placed a large red tag
around my neck. It was a designation for priority air
evacuation. I fell asleep but was soon awakened by
several medics who were placing me on a metal table
that opened and parted in the middle. Apparently it
was decided to put a temporary cast on my back.
Their attempts to put on the cast caused such intense
pain that they decided instead to simply encase my
back in heavy bandages. I was then returned to my
original place in the tent ro await ambulance removal
to an airfield. There were many casualties in that tent,
some dying, some dead and others moaning in pain.
A number of medics seemed to by constantly coming around giving us injections of morphine that at
least helped the men to cope with pain. The next
thing I remember I awoke in an ambulance with three
others. The ambulance was barely moving over a
badly bombed our road. We were all heavily sedated
so rhar no one made a sound. After what seemed to
be an hour-long ride, the ambulance stopped in a field
where we could hear the sound of airplane engines. We were quickly placed
aboard a plane and cold we were going
to London. It was my first plane trip. We
were no sooner airborne than it started
to rain heavily, so much so, that the pilor landed the plane in Paris. We were
then placed in ambulances and taken to
a hospital in what appeared to be a very
upscale part of the city. It turned out that
the hospital was formerly an exclusive
girl's school. T here I underwenr a battery
of X-rays and tests for my injuries. Final

diagnosis was skull fracture, spine fracture, fractured
both cheekbones and nose and multiple faciallaceranons.
Since I hadn't washed in a week, two French
nurses or aids thoroughly cleaned me, gave me a
much needed shave and then placed me in a bed to
await the application of a back cast. To my left was a
soldier totally encased in bandages. He had been a
field cook when a field stove he was using went up
in flames . He died during the nigh t. To my right was
a young Southerner who was cold by doctors that they
could not save his leg and that they would have to
amputate it the following day to save his life. He had
been severely injured by and anti-person nel mine a
week earlier. He cried all that night. The following
morning they amputated his right leg just below the
knee. For days afterward he complained of "pain in
my foot. " I think it is called phantom pain.
After a few weeks I was transferred by train to
another hospital in C herboug and then returned to
the United States by hospital ship. I then went to
Rhodes General Hospital in Utica, N.Y., for treatment and convalescence. I have given little thought
to the events described for nearly 40 years, until this
country's involvement in Vietnam. One of the chief
components of that conflict was the indiscriminate
and large-scale use of ami-personnel mines. In Vietnam mines were laid, or more correctly strewn about
by the tens of thousands. Landmines caused many
casualties among troops, civilians and friends yesterday, and conrinue to harm the innocent today. •

Cambodian
soldier holds an
assor11nent of
landmines uud
by the military.
c/o David Po nnoy
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